INTRODUCTION TO THE FOUNDATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW

"It is of little consequence to me who you are because everyone here is a descendant of a tribe that makes up the Six Aboriginal Treaties that is the foundation for all International Law"

Meredith Quinn,
International Legal Advisor
Registered with the United Nations

According to Medieval times, or before Columbus, Ameican Indian Tribes of today were known as The Americas Empire which would cover Canes, Wampum Belts and Peacepipe Treaties.

All Asian and Minor Asian were under the Palladium Of Troy Treaty.

All Blacks, Arabs, and Israelites were under the Seal Of Solomon Treaty.

All Saxons, Anglia, Mercia, and Northumbrieth groups are members of The Kleopatria Tribe and are covered under Noah's Arc Treaty.

Every civilized nation in the world (as) governed by these 6 Aboriginal Treaties that makes up all International Law. From Noah's Ark, which is a Treaty and not a boat, to Palladium of Troy, Solomon's Seal, Canes of Authority, Wampum Belts and Peacepipe Treaties comes the Law of Nations which has Clan Mothers who held Territorial Right. The Third World are nations or governaments that have no Territorial Clan Mothers, and they are the only Patriarch Society in the world. Any tribal society with Clan Mothers becomes the First World (who owe no allegiance to tribal autonomy governments).
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